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Household Hints.
Never let tee boil.
For rough hands, use lemon juiee. 
Strong lye cleans tainted pork oar 

rele.
Tepid milk end water clean oilcloth 

without eoep.
Have as much fruit always on hand as 

you can afford.
A hot shovel held over furniture re

moves white spots.
Smoke dried mullin leaves in new clay 

pipe for bronchitis.
Sprinkle sassafras bark among dried 

fruit to keep out wonns.
Pop com is a good lunch for Sunday 

nights with milk for drink.
A handful of hay in a pailful of water 

neutralizes well of paint.
To make a carpet look fresh, wipe with 

a damp cloth after sweeping.
Clean tea or coffee cupe with scouring 

brick ; makes them look good as new.
Cover plants with newspapers before 

sweeping. Also put a little ammonia 
upon them once a week.

Washing pine floor in solution of one 
pound of copperas diseilved in one gal
lon strong lye gives oak color.

Remove flower pot stains from window 
sills by rubbing with 6ne wood ashes and 
rinse with clean water.

Mixture of two parts of glycerine, one 
part ammonia and little ruse water whit
ens and softens the hands.

Com husks braided make a serviceable 
and handsome mat. The braids to bo 
sewed with sack needle and twine.

A cheap support for vine before a win
dow in a prairie country is a branch of a 
tree. Dig a poet hole a short distance 
from the house and set your branches 
Train your vines like this.

To Wahh Chintz.—Make a lather of 
the beet soft soap, add one tablespoonful 
of vinegar and a pinch of salt to every 
.juart.A large proportion to rinsing water; 
rinsing quickly and the color will be as 
good as new.

Black Cashmere.—The best way to 
cleanse black cashmere is to place the 
dices or goods in strong borax water, 
made lukewarm. Let it remain in soak 
all night, then take out and hang on a 
line t" drip until nearly dry, when it 
iney be pressed off. 
wring.

Iron Rvst from Lists.—To remove 
iron rust from linen, apply lemon juice 
and salt ; expose to the sun. Make two 
applications if necessary. Then, when 
iierfectly dry, rinse in clear cold water. 
Lemon juice can only he used on white 
goods, as it take* out printed colors as 
well as stains.

Homkmadk Yeast.—Four largo pota
toes, four tablespoonstul of flour, two of 
sugar,one quart of lukewarm water; soak 
one yeastcake in a cup of water while you 
are mixing up the rest : put it in a warm 
place 12 hours : then it is ready for use ; 
one cupful makes five loaves; keep it ins 
cool place.

To Renovate Silks. ,—Sp nigv faded 
silks with warm water and *oap î then 
rub them with a dry cloth «‘lift flat iHtard; 
afterwards iroh them on the insdt with 
a smoothing iron.
be improved by sponging them with 
spirit*. In tlii* case thelroning may he 
done on the right side, thill paper being 
spread over to prir ent glazing. y 

For Freckle*, the following; Lo
tion*.—1. Muriato of ammonia, half a 
drachm ; lavender water, two drachms; 
distilled water, half a pint ; apply with a 
sponge three times a day. ‘A One oz 
of lemon juice ; quarter drachm powder
ed borax ; half draclim sugar ; mix and 
let stand a few days in a glass bottle; then 
rub on hands and face occieionally.

Stain* from Dkbsse*.—Stains frumg 
fabric» may be removed by moistening 
t-he spot with a solution of Epsom salts 
in a few drops of hot water. Itub it in 
well the first time and then moisten 
again. Next fill a.tin vessel with boil o'" 
water and set it on the stained place a few 
minutes, and afterwards wash out in soft 
water. It is advisable to have articles 
thus treated washed immediately.

CocOanct Cake.—Two cups powdered 
sugar, three eggs, one cup sweet nnlk, 
three cups flour, two toaspoor.fuls cream 
tartar, one teaspoonful soda. Hake in 
layers. Filling :-Whitcsof three eggs, 
beaten to a stiff froth, and one of po w
dered sugar, to which add one-tlnrd or a 
package of dcssicated cocoanut.

Black or Wedding C ake.—One pound
powdered sugar, one pound butter, one 
pound flour, 12 eggs, one pound cur
rants, well washed and dredged, one 
pound raisins seeded and chopped, half 
pound citron, cut into strips, one table- 
spoonful cinnamon, one nutmeg, one 
teaspoonful cloves, one wineglass bran
dy. Cream the butter and sugar, add 
the beaten yolks of the eggs, and stir all 
well together before adding half the 
flour.— The spice should come next ;
then the beaten whites, otii.ed in alter
nately with the rest of the flour, last the 
brandy. Bake two hours in deep pans 
lined with buttered paper. This cake 
will keep several months. To make a 
plainer cake, take half the quantity of 
fruit, seven eggs, and three-fuui-lis of a 
pound of butter.

e Veld |a»d Heal.

Women make a mistake in trying te 
increase their comfort in hot weather by 
covering the arms and neck as lightly ar 
possible, while the trunk, certainly in 
part, has five, six, eight or ten thickness
es of covering. In a congregation of 
ladies dressed in this way and gentlemen 
dressed in broadcloth throughout, every 
lady will be fanning herself and con
sciously suffering with heat, while the 
men, apparently entirely oblivious of the 
weather, are at liberty to give undivid
ed attention to the sermon. Men do not 
bear heat better than women by constitu
tional endowment, but by reason of the 
fact that they are so clad that the lungs 
are free to take in abundance of oxvger, 
and the blood free toiluw to every part of 
the system. Beside* the circumstance 
that the woman can only half breathe, 
their clothing piled up on nome parta 
causes too much blood to accumulate 
there, and consequently those parts 
lightly covered have too little blood,and 
as a matter of course they must suffer 
By securing to themselves greater uni 
formity in the distribution of the cloth 
ing and making it loose and easy, ladies 
lose their droad-of summer’s heat and of 
winter’s cold as well ; for thero are liiul 
titudes of well-to-do women in this 
country who have never known what it 
is to bo dressed comfortably warm in 
cold weather.—[Dr. H. N. Austin.

Trelh Valued by Drlukln* Waler.

A well-known dentist called the atten 
t ion of a reporter to the effects of Alle
gheny River water on the teeth of a large 
portion of our citizens. He stated that 
there were more persons afflicted with 
white decay or crumbling teeth in this 
vicinity than in any other city in which 
ho had practiced. The teeth| of those 
afflicted with this form of disease were 
generally very white, and they gradually 
crumbled into powder. He attributed 
the great prevalence of white decay here 

Do not rinse ot | p, t)16 absence of lime in the drinking 
water. People suffered fr un acidity of 
the system.and lime waa the alkali which 
would benefit them. In the eastern por
tion of Pennsylvania, or rather in coun
tries where the people drank “hard1 
water, they generally had hard and sound 
teeth, but in communities where “soft” 
water was used the opposite result waa 
found. He advised the drinking of lime 
water by people troubled with white de 
cay.

Wairr Coiiqnrl*.

I raise quite’a variety of flowers, Con
sequently I am quite fond of making 
bouquets. One I think very handsome 
is the water bouquet. The smallest 

Old black silks mayJjluwers arc tile prettiest. I generally 
take sweet slyssuin, fuchsias, rose ger
anium leaves, and perhaps a pink 01 

two, arrange them in a small bou |uet' 
wind the st ins closely together with 
thread, then leave about a linger length 
of thread, to which fasten a small peb
ble, also fasten tin foil around the stems. 
G • a pail of water, a glass tumbler, and 
a small plate, put the plate in the bottom 
of tho pail, your bouquet in the glass in 
the pail upside down upon the plate, 
rais- up your plate, and if all I lie air is 
out of the glass, you will have a beauti
ful bouquet to adorn parlor or school- 
tooni. Scholars are always anxious for 
something now.

Poison Ivy.

As several cases of poisoning have oc
curred from the handling of this seem
ingly harmless plant, wo publish tile fol
lowing receipe, which is said to be an 
unfailing remedy, and may prove very 
useful to some of our readers in the fu
ture ;—Put ten to twenty drops of bro
mine in one ounce of olive oil or glycer
ine and apply three or four times a day, 
especially on going to bed. The bro
mine is volatile, so only a small quantity 
should be made.

Jane Grey Swisshelm is out with fresh 
condemnation of the corset ; “Man, in 
Christian civilization," sho says, “sees no 
beauty in the female form unless there is 
a notch all around it, like that with 
which a woodman deadens a tree. The 
deeper the notch the better is lie pleased, 
for it makes a convenient rest for his 
arm. In making this notch for his ad
miration and convenience a woman as 
surely, if not as shortly, takes her own 
life as the woodman takes that of tho 
ree.”

Ciililcn OiuM-i liiiuiti*..

How lamentable that we should go 
through the world ni.-understanding one 
another; letting slip golden opportuni
ties for glimpses into men’s bettor na
ture, which might have knit our heart 
to theirs in a brotherhood of love, and 
drawn the veil of charity over faults 
which, in our blindness, seemed to us 
without a vitlue to balance them. An
gels turn sorrowing away from this soul- 
blindness of ours, and fiends laugh over 
the final fall of.despair which our help
ing hands might, at such moments, have 
averted. Well fur us all it is that He, 
who is himself without sin, more merci
ful than man,aces gathering tears in eyes 
that we deem hard and dry.__  ____

TK* Tricycle Cl" I.

The girl on a tricycle has already made 
her appearance at tho summer resorts. 
Aa observed at Newport, she sat between 
two wheels, which were connected by 
abort axle-tree, c.n a kind of saddle—as
tride of it, but not so circumstanced as 
to make divided garments necessary, aa 
in riding h-oseback, mao fashion. Her 
feet reached down to treadles, and her 
hands were employed in steering by 
means of a device connected with a low 
front wheel. Her posture waa not that 
of sitting, however, but lier figure » as 
impended nearly perpendicular, and her 
logs were moved a great deaL-like those 
of a horse afflicted with springhalt, or a | 
swimmer treading waiter. Her knees 
oune up high with an action more pre 
duriivu of good exercise than of grace. 
And yet she was a symmetrical and 
pleasing traveller. The prescribed cos
tume is soft, thin flannel, with n blouse 
waist, and a skirt reaching just to tho 
gaiter tops. It is obvious that the latter 
level could not be steadily-maintained, 
in view of tile high treading required to 
work the tricycle, without some special 
modification of the garment. Tills want 
hae been supplied by taking an idea from 
the equestrian habit. Lengthwise of the 
skirt in front two gussets are set in at 
points where tho knees will protrude in
to them in rising.

Banking.
gANK OF MONTREAL.

Kind Werdo.

Give the young and struggling a word 
of encouragement when you can. You 
would not leave those plants ill your 
window-boxes witlrout water, nor refuse 
to open tho shutters that the sunlight 
might fall upon them ; but you would 
leave some human flower to suffer from 
want of appreciation or the sunlight of 
encouragement. There are a few hardy 
souls that can straggle along on atony 
soil--shrubs that can wait for the dews 
and sunbeams—vines that climb without 
kindly training ; but only a few Utter, 
the kind word when you can see that it 
is deserved. The thought that “no one 
care* and no one knows” blights many 
a bud of promise. Be it the young artist 
at his easel, the young preacher in his 
pulpit,'the workman at his bench, the 
boy at his mathematical problems,, or 
your little girl at the piano, give «hat 
praise you can. »

How le MalteI'lilldnea Moral.

I sometimes think that instead of be
ginning, as we do, with a whole heaven 
and eartli embracing theory of duty to 
G id and man, it might be better to ado] t 
with our children the method of dealing 
nly with each particular instance of 

moral obligation emphatically as it oi - 
cures ; with each particular incident of 
life, detached, as it were, from thenoti -n 
of a formal system, code, or theory of 
religious belief, until the recurrence of 
the same rules of morality under the 
same governing principle, invoked, only 

immediate agDÜcVion to some io-
1
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Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS ... Manajer.

■ »ws Interest on deposits. Drafts, lette.
of v edit and circular notes issued, payai» 
n all parts of the world. 1754.
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QANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

A CURE GUARANTEED

viYSETICj^EDMINE.
TSADt AYt { ) MARK.
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Ker »ld aed Isaac. Male a id treats
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Best,
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President - lut.V. WM McMASTER
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Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns ami Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and Hold.

Vdvancesto Farmurs on Notes, with onto 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

GOODS CHEAPER THAN ÇVER
—'AT THibt -

Oldest Established House
I1ST THE O O XT 1ST T? TrT „

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages 1 Weak Memory, loss of,Brain Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, 
Leucorrkcta, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. It is the Cheapest akd 
Best Medicine in the market.

«•Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
wc desire to mail free to any address.

Hark** Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at 80 cts. per box. or I* boxes for $5» or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

MACK'S MAtXETH' HKDH INF.
Windsor, Ont., Canada 

Sold in Goderich, by JAM EH WIUOK, and, ,v • . hiall Druggists verywhere issi-ly

INCORPORATED A.I>. IsTI.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT
AND

LOAitt S9CIRTY.
CAPITAL $1,000,000 00.

HEAD OFFICE, H AMILTON. ONT.
Intending Borrowers will consult their best in
terests by examining the advantageous terms 
offered by this Society, before going else
where.

For rates of interest, loan tables and furtheiV 
particulars, apply to

SAMUEL POLLOCK, Agent,
Goderich.

Goderich, May 17th, 1883. 18i<l-6m

JNSURANCE CARD.

Silks, satine, ribbons, all wod French 
cashmeres, factory and bleached to* ion, 
prints. <*e.. at less than wholesale prives.

Scotch and Canadian tweeds ut wholesale 
prices. Ducks, cottonades &C..&C.. very low.

GFiEtOOEIRIES.
Before you buy of pedlars or grangers t ry 

my teas, Young Hvaon tea warranted pure 
fiom 25cts. pur pound up. Black teas at i.'ivts, 
equal to most 50ct. tea sold. My 40t t. Black 
tea. worth GOcts., finest imported at 75ets. fier 
pound. All spices sold by me warranted pure.

HARDWARE STORE.
I hold in s'oek a large assortment of bar 

iron, steel, nails, paints, oils, glass together 
with a.general assortment of shelf hardware,
and the best

CORN SMELLER

THE CREAT

.di
stance of conduct or incident of pecs' 
experence, built up by degree m b 
of precedent tli.it would have tile force and 
efficacy of law before it was theorctifl.üy 
inculcated a* such. Whoever said that 

rinciples were inoril habits spoke, it 
oma to me, a valuable truth, not gi n 

oral y sufficiently recognized or acted up- 
i in the tark of education.— [Mrs. 
eml.lv.

Him*.n*l Vliaugi- Vttll rr.

Some people fear that marriage will 
suffer if we establish female colleges, 
but this is a mistake. The president of 
Vassar college (for vbomôn) was asked 
whether the wisdom the young ladies ac
quired made them look down on that 
miserable creature man as a deplorable 
object, to which he replied with a smile, 
that “man was the fi>-st institution the 
first woman ever «knew,” and sho will in 
future as in the past look up to him. To 
prove that the young ladies can learn 
Greek and master trigonometry and still 
think of marriage, all I have to say is 
that, three of the graduating class go tn 
their homes to be married this summer.

These nrr Sollil I nrl».

The best blood purifier and system re
gulator over placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ers. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of tho urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters tho best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4j

Titllir Mollirai am! all «limn
If limy roierru.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Fuoct, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientilie 
Facts, Formulated hy Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Bouton, Mass., cures Pulnpm- 

Consumption, Sick Headache, Xer- 
ous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia* 

and all wastin g diseases of the human 
system. Phospha^ine is nut a Medecine. 
biv a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but sipij.' 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. SI 00 per bottle. Lowden A- 
Co., "sole agents for the Dominion. 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

on the continent of America. Price only live 
dollars. Bring in sum • vara of corn and try it*

C. CKÜBE,
SyUAitK - GO JKRP'II.

GODERiCH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
To MILL M EX an I S.iLT WELL MEN

X 11% ati-t .SALT PANS mnnufno
• ted on shortest no!.tv.

A:« of Repairing executed under the

;i ua. supervision of the. Proprietors who

P. (). Box 10.3

)3lood

Fttrificr

WILL Cl'RE

diz following diseases !

Ii Ill'll 1111111*111,

SyplilM*,

Salt ithcmii.

Scurvy nml

S2EIIT DISEASES.

It will remove 

Pi.\:pi.i:s, Blotches 

aiid heal Ulcers

and Old Sores.

CAUTION.—Ask for “ Dr. Chan- 
ning’s Sarsaparilla/* tako no 
other In Its place. If your Drus- 
>ist has none In stock, requeV; 
hlm to send for It.

1 RICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTT! i

Perry Davis & Non k Lawn.:
SAs Agent*, MONTREAL.

BRITISH ASS. CO'Y, Toronto- Establishe
1833

PHOENIX INS. CO Y, of London England) - 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford, Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class OtHces at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO Y Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, om 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder'?h Sept. io. 1880.

no*, life is sweeping by, go 
and <larc before you* die, 
someth ing mighty and sub
lime leave behind to conquer 
time, 306 a week in your own 

town. 85 out lit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not required. Wc will furnisn 
you everything. Many are making fortune. 
I*adivs make as much as nu n. and boys and

girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
usinesa at which jon < an make great pay all 

the time, write for particulars to n. Haliett 
cPit'o.. Portland Mair e

Grady's Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARK Till-, (iir: vr TRADE MARK

Kxuu-ti 1ÎE- 
Mt:nv. An un
failing cure 
i « Seminal 
V 1K N 1.83,
S;i, mi at o r- 
ilt.i, impot
ence. and all 
diseases tl.u! 
follow as as<*-

BEFORE TAKING. iu< nee ..f s. L AFTER TAKING.
Abuse: as Loss of Mvm. r.. I inversai Lassi
tude. Pain in the Back. P'ninesH of Vision, 
Promuture old ago. and many other diseases 
that !.to insanity or ton.-univtion and A 
prenn*'* . ■ _-:'a\ >. •fn.Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which- wc desire to stud free by 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine ia 
sold hy alldrugg's s it £1 per package, er six 

ê, or w 11 be sc * free by mail 
• • mo -\ h* addr -> imr 
iElnClxK t (>.. Toron to, Ont. 
..'lent F by Jus. W dcu

................ !» » :
Tlii: «if; \v 
vt Sold in :

I-Thousands of graves 
are annually robbed 
of their victims,lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use ofthegreat

people are al ways on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their eamings.and ir. time be 
come wealthy ; those who do

_________no improve their opportun
itioo remain in poverty. Wc offer a grea 
chance to make monev. Wc want men. wo
men. boys and girls io work for iu in their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly from the first "start. The business will 
pay more than ton times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en- 
aoges fails to make money rapidly. You can 
go vote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that Is necessary sent free. Address STIN 
BON dr Co. Portland. Maine

GERMANUNVIGORA TOR
which positively and permanent y cures Im 
potency (caused by excesses# of any kind,! 
'•«in tun I W cnknchft, ami all diseases that fol- 
:« vv a-* a sequence of Self-Abuse, us loss of cn- 
crg.. i ss of memory, v.iivcsul lassitude, 
[ut; ! .the hack, dimness id vis.on. pvema- 

Id age. and mmy o’ .< r diseases that 
lead .i .ii-unity o* imisMii) i« n and a pvcnia-

Scnd for circular* wi: ■ • -1 into
m i I. Tl.c IMK.OIt I . sir -
boy. or six boxes for '• n'l 
w .1 be sent free my mail. s« re 
retoipt of price, by addrcM » g.

F. J. CHENEY. I't.-sList.
H7 Summit St.. Tu> io. ;>h

Geo. Riiynas.
Sole Agent for Goderich

‘.-.Is free by

lUggists. hr 
sealed, on

=00 Aie war:

Itiickleii** A vu I va Salve.

The greatest medical wonder of the 
world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded «25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

Ifc for Functions Weakened hy Dis 
case, Debility and Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency. nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the hist functions 
and secure health and happiness. 81.00 
per box, six boxes for 85.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent iur United States. Cir
culars amHcstimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Code- 
rich. 3m :

Travelling Guide.

GRAND TRUNK 
east.

Pass. Kxps. Mix'd...Mix'd
Goderich.Lv.5.45am 12.40 pm. 3.00pm 7.40 am 
Seaforth. Ar.6.32 1.38 4.35 <« 30
Stratford. Ar.7.20 2.40 0.30 11.40WEST.

Pass. Exp’s. Mix'd. Mix'd.
Stratford. Lv 12.01 pm. .7.50pm 5.45am. .3.45pm
Scaforth.Ar. 12.58 8.42 8.00 5.40
GoderichAr. 1.50 9.30 9.45 7.15

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am3pm .. dep 
Kincardine * 100a>n7am .
Benmlller “ (Wednesday

and Saturday) Ar.9.00am..De.9.10.

i»i*ed will 
er fail •

.•••-re Ro>.« -

l»r .Mli' id ÜTLSOVS Dili G «-Toili:

Health is Wealth 1
BtAWl

Pit. E. ( '. and Brain Ti.i 
rV fur Hysteria. 1 
Nenx us Neural.

1 : • n< uiisetl by ..

■1

flv i. 
wri'ivn
t real ii .e

8c (M.7 - .i

v v Each Lux ron- 
. it-.v dollar a box.
: by mail j. v

mil lai.iud v ith 
L" ; irchtiHcr uur

! «• money if th- 
; -. (.i.aramees* »\. mit>•« i-
JOHN (' WEST 

lù.to Out.

- by
Uie ,A - JCO
at Rfc te SC per Acre, o„ easy —. at
low interest. Lowest faro and freight.* 

- '•«'funded to percliasera. A climate -tthfulness. The best 
' and Maps

in & on r

low lmt..Fare refunded io ,UBSorpasscd for healthtu... market facilitieg. Ay Guide turn giving full information FREE, Address 
CHAS.E.SIMMONS.Land Commissioner 
of Chicago Sc Northwestern Railway Co., 
Chic~—o. Illinois. Mention this paper#

o akcta
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.-XSZHAH'S
WO!;M POWDERS.

Pur-ctirt
destroyer

-- nt to take, ( cutein their own 
Is n safe, sure, and effectual
i irornw in Children or Adults.

V. i. M |

a y; ^ r
*$ (■'*! W i1

i'_L CURE OR RELIEVE
WÜS8, DIZZINESS,
'.'V.A DROPSY,

-ion, FLUTTERINQ
5. OF THE HEART,

ACIDITY OF
Eï.'fiv.;, THE STOr.lACH.

DR> NESS
SHE, OF THE SKIN,

arising
■vr.^re'd L VER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

MILBURN & CP., ProprtrS&«ia

A week i mdc at home 1-y the in 
dustrioue. Best biisineiss now be
fore the public. Capital not need
ed. Wo will start you. Men. wo-

__ men, boys and girls wanted every
where to work for us. Now is the time. You 
can work in spare time, or vive your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pav you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
miikc enormous pay, by^engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Add res* TRUK dr 
Co.. Augusta.Maine.

HALLS
(IâTÀRRH fjjRE

Stitt*Catarrh of 18e Nasal Cavltv 
C*.tea5.f^^*r. Eye i

ITEl ____  _______
the Blood ai>d Mucous 

System. It is Vie besi 
In the WQR’ D, and Is worth "<LL

MTîiofor 1,1 f"alone.
TH

ONLY INTERNAL CURE FOB CATARRH

$100
S^r IN TOE MARKET .si 

J | QQ WoCZer $103 ieiiaycatiel
Catarrh will :

Welland, uul.. Mardi Si, 1882. 
My little dautihter was troubled with Catarrh 

for two years, and was very much henefitted by 
the use of “ Hall's Catarrh. Cure " 81m is now 
about cured. W. T. H*.>U8E.

Y/ei.land, Ont., March 20. 1882,
I have usod “ Hall’s Catarrh Care,” and judg, 

ing from the good results I derived from one 
bottle, believe it will cure the most stubborn 
case of Catarrh if its u^a be continued for » 
reasonable length ct time.

__ W. H. HELLEMEL
WiiLLAND, Ont., March 30,1882.

F. J. Cheney di (jo.. Toledo, O.
Gents.—Have sold Hall's Catarrh Cure for th* 

last year, au- l it gives outire satisfaction.
Yours trulv,

H. W. ROB30N, Druggist,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
• «old by all Wholesale and Retail DmggistS 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE :
i Vents a Bottle. $S.OO a Doz.
The only genuine Hall's Catarrh Cure is msBh 

ufacturod by F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O, 
ISTBeware of Imitations.
Bottled tor the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont
GEORGE RHYNAS,

Hole Agent.

.


